
Optimize your brand journey and transform your 
business – in a scalable, affordable way..
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Brands are built through 
a multitude of print & media 
processes, products and 
services. Are you doing the 
necessary forensics to ensure 
your brand journey is as 
efficient, cost effective and 
reliable as possible? 

Visit Us Online
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In just 30 days, our team will conduct and present a forensic 
assessment for you

If we don’t identify at least a 10% savings on your print spend 
without changing vendors, we will give you the report at no charge

The Impressio optimization process 
saves companies 24% on average.

Impressio combines lean manufacturing 
and Six Sigma strategies to pursue value 
by streamlining processes and creating 
ideal alignment with providers.

To get started, simply request an 
Impressio Assessment: 

Request an Impressio Assessment
& Optimize your brand journey...  

We diagnose current programs, leverage best-in-class print and digital 
technology, and work with you to build better solutions with 
a measurable ROI.  

In just 30 days, we will provide a forensic assessment for you and if we 
don’t identify at least a 10% savings on your print spend, we will give you 
the report at no charge. That’s how confident we are about our ability to 
improve your brand journey.

Our approach is innovative, measured, and proven. We have never 
delivered a savings of less than 10% for any client.

Impressio drives continuous improvement through enhanced 
infrastructure, better sourcing and predictive analytics. We understand 
the demands of the market, and tailor each solution to meet your goals. 

The result is an optimized print management process, improved time      
to market, increased visibility, and better overall brand performance.  
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Impressio Optimization Delivers:

Automation strategies
that increase ROI

Better forensic insight
into real costs

Innovation that liberates marketing 
funds to stimulate growth



1. Assessment 5. Testing & Training

3. Procurement Review 7. Day to Day Execution 

2. Implementation Planning 6. Launch

4. Software Design & Build 8. Measure & Monitor

We review your process end-to-end to optimize 
performance

Verify optimum functionality and prepare your team 
for full implementation

Evaluate current print procurement policies, processes 
and existing vendors 

Your Impressio team is always on call, working hard 
to ensure efficient, on-time, and quality implementation.    

Identify business requirements and create a tailored 
optimization strategy 

New integrated systems and processes go live

Create tailored online ordering, management and 
distribution portal 

Customized KPI Scorecard, with reviews conducted
quarterly
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The Impressio 
Process

Impressio 
Case Studies

A Decade of Optimal 
Functionality Makes 
the Difference for This 
Leading Specialty 
Flooring Retailer

Re-Imagining Marketing 
Procurement for National 
CPG Leader

See what Impressio can do 
for your brand. Request an 
assessment today.

Challenge:
A national flooring retail brand needed a single-
source ordering and distribution portal to facilitate 
store-level ordering, give corporate marketing 
and procurement teams visibility to their total 
cost of ownership, and provide KPI metrics.

Solution:
The Impressio team created a sophisticated 
digital storefront that was integrated with 
a provider’s proofing, MIS and materials 
management technology platforms, with scalable 
hybrid functionality that has allowed it to keep 
pace with our client’s growth for nearly 10 years.

Results:
In 2015, we reduced costs by 10% through 
a combination of lean manufacturing and Six 
Sigma-driven methods.

Challenge:
The national leader in Consumer Packaged 
Goods (CPG) sales and marketing needed to 
make their clients’ POS programs more scalable 
and gain greater visibility into their Total Cost of 
Ownership.

Solution:
Impressio completely transformed the company’s 
network of preferred providers, and drove a very 
successful realignment with the client’s needs 
and desire for cost savings.

Results:
Impressio achieved year-over-year savings 
of 29% for five consecutive years for this CPG 
giant – with an initial 43% savings in the first year 
alone.
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Success Stories



HQ / Impressio
2472 Dennis Street  

Jacksonville, FL 32204   

toll free. 800.247.5361   

t. 904.562.6640

   

Atlanta Office
575 Commerce Park Drive  

Marietta,  GA 30060   

toll free. 800.247.5361   

t. 770.426.9100
       

info@DrummondImpressio.com 

DrummondImpressio.com

CONNECT


